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Word of Mouth

Small
B dge
$1,000/mo. $5,000/mo.
More time than
mone : Spend it
wisel & get a
content intern,

Repl to ever TripAdvisor review, email or print
discount codes for guest referrals, get swag for
guides, work on tour openings & closings,
follow up personall with guests.

Content & Communit
Blog; post regularl on social media ( our
content doesn't need to be high qualit ), use
social media to connect with guests and
travelers and offer advice.

Social Media Influencers
A free trial of Bu sumo will help ou identif social
media influencers. Reach out with a compelling
pitch and free tour. Consider attending TBEX or
TravelCon, follow up with affiliate links.

Con er ion ra e ba ic
Get

our book button up front

Reviews & e ternal validation

Make sure i our book now button visible
at the important points - particularl on
our mobile site.

If ou have a TripAdvisor badge, plaster it on
ever page & be sure to post recent reviews.
If possible, use TrustPilot.

Don't be clever with content

Get live availabilit

Use clear tour titles, list inclusions earl ,
use Google Ke word Tool to find relevant
search terms and write for that, use
images of people (never stock!)

There's no point sending traffic to a page with
bookings on request - guests have to be able
to book immediatel . Page load time ma be
more important than onpage calendars though.

onsite

It s hard to quantif

Been here
done ha
Lessons we learned on
the road from local to
international operation.

the value of a blog

E cellent wa to establish tone of voice & values
Ver little of total traffic converts
The funnel matters: Volume of traffic and value of
traffic are often inversel related

Affiliate marketing is massivel

underrated.

Offers a unique opportunit to advertise on thirdpart sites on a no-sale, no-fee basis.

ake alks com

Affilia e The
secre eapon
OTAs are sing
And ou should be too!
Great, cheap tools to get started with:
Tapfiliate to host test links & other if ou
have time to create our own network.
AWIN if ou want a network too.

ake alks com

Medi m
B dge

Social Media Advertising
Invest in good content (blogs, images, video) and
put time into our page, then start spending on
acquiring and remarketing to customers on social
media. It's cheaper and lower risk than Google.

Email

$5,000/MO. $25,000/MO.
Speciali e in one
or two channels.
Hire a content
person & find
some agencies
ou like.

Sign up for Mailchimp and ou can start doing this
for free. Regular promotions and newsletters for
are a good start but work towards automated
workflows for post-purchase and pre-travel.

Search Engine Marketing
Start with Bing! IBing has better return but lower
volume. If it works, tr Google Adwords but plan on
spending a bit more upfront for research Set targets
based on ROI. Remarketing is a must.

It s hard to quantif

Been here
done ha
Lessons we learned on
the road from local to
international operator.

the value of a blog

E cellent wa to establish tone of voice & values
Ver little of total traffic converts
The funnel matters: Volume of traffic and value of
traffic are often inversel related

Affiliate marketing is massivel

underrated.

Offers a unique opportunit to advertise on thirdpart sites on a no-sale, no-fee basis.

SEM is an e pensive gambling habit.
With the right skills, it is possible to win but ou have
to pa big to win big (and mostl the house wins).
ake alks com

Search Engine Marke ing
Watch

our matches

Beware of 'blended' reporting

If our ad groups include too man midfunnel terms, it's eas to lose a lot of mone ,
fast. Negative matches are important.

It's eas to hide mistakes behind
increased bids for brand terms. Insist the
report brand and non-brand separatel

Outsource

Budget monthl

There are agencies for ever budget - find
one ou like but be open to changing
ever 2 - 3 ears (in low season).

Ensure our agenc understand our
seasons and booking windows, and are
geared up before high season

for seasonalit

DON T SPEND TOO
MUCH TIME ON
NEW TOOLS
The majorit of our value
will to come from the tried &
tested channels, so work
more on perfecting those.

Large
B dge
$25,000/MO.+
Look be ond the
low hanging fruit.
Consider an
inhouse ad
manager, social
media manager,
an SEO & front
end dev.

Search Engine Marketing
As increased competition makes it harder to capture
volume on the most competitive terms, consider
diverting more of our spend into d namic search ads
and other platforms like Facebook ads.

Brand & Customer Lifetime Value
As acquisition costs soar, it's ke that ever guest
remembers our brand and travels with ou a
second time. Stick content, brand visibilit in
e perience and re-engagement campaigns are ke .

Conversion Rate Optimi ation
With no eas wins on aquisition, most of our
spend should most likel be going into conversion
rate optimi ation; in particular. web development,

